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Read the following narrative.Dronacharya   was the royal teacher of the pandavas and the kouravas ofHastinapura. He was the master of archery. Arjuna, one of the pandavas, was his favouritestudent. Arjuna worked hard and carried out every command of his guru. Dronacharyawas very much pleased with Arjuna and said “I shall make you the greatest archer in theworld.” TASK – 1 :- (Reading comprehension) 5x1=5
Marks

Answer the following questions.1. Who was Dronacharya ?A. _2. What did Dhronacharya teach?A. _3. Who was his favoourite student ?A. _4. Why did Dronacharya like Arjuna among all students?A. _5. What did Dronacharya promise to Arjuna ?A. _



TASK—2:- (CREATIVE EXPRESSION ) 5X1=5 MarksNarrative continues…One day Dronacharya and his students went to a forest. They saw many things in theforest .Imagine a forest and describe it with the given clues.(beautiful, tall trees, climbers, shrubs, bushes, grass, water springs, hills, valleys,wonderful scenery, many animals, many birds, flying.) ___
TASK—3:-(CREATIVE EXPRESSION) 5MarksThey continued their journey through the forest. Suddenly they heard a sound.

STITH……… STITH……….. STITH………….
Write a conversation between Dhronacharya and his students.Dronacharya:-What’s the sound?Arjuna :- _.Dronacharya: Why is the mother making a great fuss ?Arjuna : .Dronacharya : What a pity ! They ‘ll die .Arjuna : .Dronacharya :O.K. do it, so that you can save the little ones.Arjuna (with little ones ) : .Arjuna : You are safe here, now.Little birds : .While going through the forest they saw a man and his son drive their donkey to market.Kauravas laughed at them and said as given under.



TASK—4 ( CONVENTIONS OF WRITING) 5 MarksCorrect the spellings of the underlined words; put commas, full stops and capitalletters wherever necessary and rewrite the sentences.look cries one look at those floos how silly they are to be waking on foot when thedonkey can carry one of them on his back. __
TASK – 5 (VOCABULARY) : 5 Marks

Change the each underlined group of words using – ‘s and rewrite the
sentences . One is done for you. (2 M)1) The arrow came from the bow of Ekalavya.The arrow came from Ekalavya’s bow. .2) Ekalavya cut off his right thumb and placed it at the feet of his guru.
3)There was a nest of Myna. _
Read the following sentences and pick out two - adjectives, two nouns and two verbs.
Write them in the given table. (3 M)Ekalavya was a young and active boy. He wished to learn archery. So he metDronacharya who was a great and royal teacher of the princes of Hastinapura.

Nouns Verbs adjectives

When the princes saw the archery skill of Ekalavya they were surprised. Theycompared Arjuna and Ekalavya. One of them said that Ekalavya was greater than Arjuna inarchery.
TASK – 6 (GRAMMAR) : 5 MarksRead the underlined part of the above sentence. In that way we can compare. Fill inthe blanks with appropriate comparatives.



1) A rabbit runs than a tortoise.2) An elephant is than a lion.3) A coconut tree is than a banana tree.Look at the chart and read what things Sarada does. Then write two sentences as shown inthe example using ‘ always, rarely, never’Action Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat SunWatches T.V √ √ √ √ √ √ √Cooks food X X X X X X XReads books √ √ √ √ √ √ √Goes to market X X X √ X X √Example: Sarada watches T.V. everyday.1.2.
Task -7 ( Creative Expression) : 10 MarksDescribe the action happening in each of the following pictures and write in the givenboxes.
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